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Challenge coins are
here!!!
$10.00

No Dues...
No Booze...
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5:00PM –7:30PM
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SAL CAR WASH

Darts – 7:00 PM
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Welcome our
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opened Dec. 21
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Exec Mtg.10 AM
Gen. Mtg.10:30

And our nose
runs???

Note
If you go to the
old VA Clinic,
You will have
plenty of
parking but one
hell of a wait...

Bobby
Hubcat

with
5:00PM – 7:30 PM
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Calusa Vets @
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Auxiliary
Meeting
6 PM

Darts – 7:00 PM

SAL Meeting
11:00 AM
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Darts – 7:00 PM

We love our
Dart Players... 5:00PM –7:30PM
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Darts – 7:00 PM
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Lan Mac
Pest Control
is proud to sponsor
Post 351 Newsletter...

Post 351 Coffee
Mugs on sale $5.00

Commander's Corner
Howdie some,
Well we've pretty much done this year in. I hope y'all had a good and blessed Christmas (I can say
that in here). Next year has to be better than this miserable one was.
"Thanx" goes out to the ladies for their Christmas dinner and a special one to Judy Crocker who gave
up her Christmas so that we could get a drink or fourteen.
We have a new bar tender on board, Judy Orcutt, the mother of our SAL-A-mander Bruce. I think
she'll fit in just fine with her personality and sense of humor. Welcome Judy.
The new VA clinic has finally opened, just a year late. Right on time using the government's time
machine. I have been there already on day 2 of the opening fiasco. I'm sure it will get better with
time. They have nice furniture and it's bigger...that's all I'm gonna comment on for now. It is hard to
get to going North because of lots of oncoming traffic and no stop light. I found it alot easier and
safer to go on North to Littleton Road, turn left (at the stop light) and then come back South to
Diplomat...ya turn right in, no sweat. Good Luck!!!
The Ladies will be preforming their magic again on January 12th when the Calusa vets return. I
know the Vets appreciate our girls and the attention given to them. "Thank You Ladies". They want
ham steak and sweet taters so that's what they'll get. Bobby Hubcat and his old band will get
together that day for us as well. Festivities begin at 1:00 PM.
Another "Thank You" goes out to the Wednesday night dart league. They contribute greatly to our
Post. The Post just wanted to let you know how much you're appreciated.
On a sad note, our sympathy goes out to Greg Sanders' surviving family members. The family and
Hospice sent us a thank you note for our concern and donation to Hospice. R.I.P. Greg.
Since not a soul showed up for our Christmas party, Carol and I will try again for New Years Eve.
Same rules apply, BYOB and food. See ya then. Call for reservations. Tips welcomed!
Speaking of New Years Eve, no we are not having a party at the Post. The Post is a dead zone after
8:00PM anyway. Besides, it's rookie night. We that drink every day can handle it. I hope every one
has a safe one. My only resolution is to not make one. That way I won't break it.
It's car wash time again, 1st Sunday of each month. The SALs do a good job for only $5.00. Come
and support them please.
Well, that's all I can pry out of this feeble little mind for now cept for everyone I forgot to mention,
"Sorry"!
Monthly Musings; A bank is a place that'll loan you money after you prove you don't need it!
and....why do our feet smell and our noses run?????
Have a safe one everybody and God Bless.
Yours in service,

Dave Doty

Auxiliary Newsletter
Currently we are at 72% membership. Thanks to everyone who has paid their dues!
Thanks to the few members who came and supported our bake sale and yard sale.
Thanks to all the volunteers who donated their time and covered dishes for Christmas
and who helped with our Calusa Harbour
Veterans!
We were able to send 13 boxes of supplies and goodies to Iraq and Afganistan! Thanks
to everyone who contributed.
We will be having our dinner for the Calusa Harbour Veterans on Saturday, January 12th
from 1pm-5pm. Ham steaks and sweet potatoes, rolls and dessert for only $3.00.
Entertainment will be by Bobby Hubcat and friends.
As most of you know I will not be running for President of the Auxiliary next year.
After 6 years it is time for new blood. While I have enjoyed serving as your president
and all the support you have shown for our troops, veterans, community and schools
we need to find a new president that will step up to the plate. If you are interested
please contact any Auxiliary officer. We will be glad to assist you in any way. The
position needs to be filled before June. If not we stand a chance of losing our Charter.
This is NOT something we would like to do!
SAVE those tabs and empty pill bottles!

Cindy See
Auxiliary President

SAL News
Monthly Car Wash, Jan 6 from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM at Post 351. The cost is
$5.00 a car and includes wash, dry and vacuum.
Car Washes will be held on the first Sunday of every month afterwords. The Car
Washes are being held to support our American Legion Post and the SAL.

Bruce Glover SAL Commander

Kitchen News
The kitchen will be serving Friday night fish dinners from 5:00 PM to 7:30 PM.
Please come and enjoy dinner and support the post!

Editors Notes _ Steve Urban
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Lan Mac Pest Control – Serving SW Florida since 1971.
Pest Control, Termite Control, Lawn & Ornamental Care (239-337-1519)
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